Living donor right liver lobes: preoperative CT volumetric measurement for calculation of intraoperative weight and volume.
To prospectively develop equations for the calculation of expected intraoperative weight and volume of a living donor's right liver lobe by using preoperative computed tomography (CT) for volumetric measurement. After medical ethics committee and state medical board approval, informed consent was obtained from eight female and eight male living donors (age range, 18-63 years) for participation in preoperative CT volumetric measurement of the right liver lobes by using the summation-of-area method. Intraoperatively, the graft was weighed, and the volume of the graft was determined by means of water displacement. Distributions of pre- and intraoperative data were depicted as Tukey box-and-whisker diagrams. Then, linear regressions were calculated, and the results were depicted as scatterplots. On the basis of intraoperative data, physical density of the parenchyma was calculated by dividing weight by volume of the graft. Preoperative measurement of grafts resulted in a mean volume of 929 mL +/- 176 (standard deviation); intraoperative mean weight and volume of the grafts were 774 g +/- 138 and 697 mL +/- 139, respectively. All corresponding pre- and intraoperative data correlated significantly (P < .001) with each other. Intraoperatively expected volume (V(intraop)) in millilliters and weight (W(intraop)) in grams can be calculated with the equations V(intra)(op) = (0.656 . V(preop)) + 87.629 mL and W(intra)(op) = (0.678 g/mL . V(preop)) + 143.704 g, respectively, where preoperative volume is V(preop) in milliliters. Physical density of transplanted liver lobes was 1.1172 g/mL +/- 0.1015. By using two equations developed from the data obtained in this study, expected intraoperative weight and volume can properly be determined from CT volumetric measurements.